Press Release:

Actis Tech Rolls out Virtual Office Solutions
Actis Technologies, pioneers in designing and building communication and
collaboration technologies, has unveiled Virtual Office Solutions for corporate
India. A virtual office is a combination of off-site live communication and address
services. Actis’ Virtual Office Solutions include technologies like Virtual Meeting,
Virtual Presentation, Webinars, Intranet, and Skill Mapping. The technology can
be used by individuals and companies to operate a fully fledged business from any
remote location.
Says Abhimanyu Gupta, Director, Actis Technologies, “The conservative
boundaries of office rooms have opened up to new dimensions. The major
beneficiaries of this groundbreaking automated management technology are
SMEs, Budding Entrepreneurs, and Large Corporations”
The applications for Actis’ Virtual Office Solutions are multiple and cost effective.
Virtual Office helps in reducing the traveling costs (especially in cities with
infrastructural bottleneck) thereby reducing carbon footprint. Virtual Office
solutions can provide large corporations with flexi working options for employees,
thereby reducing attrition rate. Also in a changing scenario, the growth of self
employed professionals and consultants have increased the need for companies
to communicate with them (Partners) on a frequent basis. Virtual office solutions
help partners to integrate themselves in the ecosystem of the company. SMEs

who are planning to expand to other cities can avail of Virtual Office Solutions and
reduce operational costs.
Adds Mr. Abhimanyu Gupta, Director, Actis Technologies, “Actis is trusted for its
reliable AV solutions and is well renowned for introducing a comprehensive
assortment of ICT products for corporate India. Our Virtual Office Solutions are
the affordable, hassle free and a greener alternative to leasing a full-time office
space. ”

NOTES TO THE EDITORS:
About Actis Technologies: Actis specializes in designing and building facilities for meeting, conferencing,
training and entertainment. These facilities help improve the quality of communication and
collaboration at work and enhance quality of life at home. Established in 1971, Actis is the leading audio
visual & environment control solutions provider in India. Our 250 member team includes some of the
most experienced audio-visual and integration specialists in the industry who have created facilities for
varied business requirements across the corporate, government, hospitality, educational and residential
segments. Head-quartered in Mumbai, Actis has branch offices in Ahmedabad, Bangalore, Chennai,
Hyderabad, Kolkata, New Delhi and Pune and provides sales and support through dealers in 33 cities
across India.
About Mr. Abhimanyu Gupta, Director, Actis Technologies Pvt. Ltd.: Abhimanyu Gupta, Director, Actis
Technologies Pvt. Ltd. brings with himself 12 years of experience in designing some of the most
advanced Audio/Visual Facilities in India for both Commercial and Residential purposes. Some of his
personal achievements include projects for the Aditya Birla Group, Satyam Computers, Patni Computers,
ICICI Venture, Central Bank of India and Dena Bank. Abhimanyu completed his Bachelor’s Degree in
Science specializing in Technology from Mithibai College in Mumbai. He then went on to ICIA in the
United States of America to complete courses in Facilities Design, Presentation Systems Set Up and
Design, Sound Systems Set Up and Design, Lighting for Video, Teleconferencing and AV Presentation
Spaces. Abhimanyu's achievements include expanding the Actis product line by tying up with some of
the World's Leading Brands and making them their strategic partners.

